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Some Lessons
Democratic primaries Saturday showed several things. One in particular

THE the "ring" leaders will probably take advantage of is the proof that
the herder of voters has seen his best day Saturday's prfmaries demon-

strated that voters cannot be herded as of old- - Even-th- e precincts that used to

pile up all sorts of majority for the favorite candidates of the men in power in

"the good old days before the poll tax" as some of the politicians are wont to re-

markthis vear barely gave majorities for "ring" favorites. One of the surprises

of the voting was the fact that Alderete's own home precinct went against the

ring ticket for Hall. Ike's "strength" is nothing like it used to be, in thedays
for a voter. With a candidate anything

when a poll tax receipt was unnecessary

like as strong or as popular as either Hall or Edwards had to face in the primaries,

Aldcrete would not have pulled through. The days and power of the man who

toasts of the votes he carries in his pocket seem to be waning.

Hall's defeat in the primaries was not any more attributable to his unpopu-

larity than to the popularity of Edwards; neither was it because the people had

more confidence in the ability, honesty or integrity of the other man. Hall's

defeat was due solely ana surely to the sentiment of the people against some of

weakness displayed byfche sheriff m some
the acts of Hall's deputies and the
ot his appointments.

After the publication of, the sworn evidence of one of the sheriff's deputies m

behalf of a man once convicted in El Paso of murder, many of the people of El
of the sheriff who had retained

Paso did not care to cast their vote in approval

this deputy in office as one of his chief lieutenants; then many people favorable

o Hall decided at the last minute to cast their votes against him when they saw

at the polls on Saturday. The good
the personnel of some of his special deputies

people of El Paso do not care to see men like Tom Powers serving as "peace offi-

cers" Sheriff Hall can therefore attribute hiselse.at election polls or any place

defeat to the men around him rather than to any personal unpopularity or lack

of confidence of the people in his honesty and integrity. The sheriff meant well

enough, but he was unfortunate in some of his selections of friends and lieutenants.

The people only hope in choosing another man-fo- r the office that they will not

have occasion to find the same fault with him two years hence.
Q. j

Douglas couldn't ask for anything better. Three straight games from El Paso

ought to make the Demons go home happy enough.
o

probably it was the heat of Saturday's .political battle that brought on the ,

electrical storm Saturday night; it was the most brilliant that El Paso has seen

in years. .
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Aristocracy
new plan of competition in her big cattle

demonstrate that the best man gets

have Pooled their issues successfully.- -

show in November. The exhibits will be judged strictly on tneir menus wiu-n- nt

beef makers will receive noregard to nedigree- - Aristocrats among the

mo--e recognition than the stock cattle without any record in the family Bible.

Theonly test will be the ability of the animals to produce first quality beef in

abundance. The Sons and Daughters of the Revolution will receive no more recog-

nition than the latest arrival in the tramps' steerage- - It will be strictly a contest

of merit, and many cases are on record where plebeian cattle have shown up better

than the cattle of the aristocracy with pedigrees as long as a moving picture film.

There will literally be nothing in a name.

There is a good deal of human interest in this little cattle show, item, for the

pedigree of many humans is open to the same sort of query. "Blue blood" too

often means anemia, and pride of ancestry is too often made an excuse for present

general worthlessness.
In this western, country men are put on test just as the beef cattle will be

put on test at St. PauL The question out here is, Whit are you good for? What

can you do? A writer in "Life" admits that the western text is the most searching

and mosf practical; he says the New Englander asks, What do you know?, the New

Yorker, How much have you got?, but in the west the real test is the test of per-

formance, while ancestry is the last thing to gain recognition upon, unless ii
manifests itself in actual superiority.

. o

Anyhow the county ring is a bit battered; it knew there was an election

after all, elections do not always

the job.

While the Hall Room Boys had nothing to do with it, Hall will make room for

"the Boys" after November- - There doesn't seem to be any room around the county

courthouse for "opposition." ,

To Relieve Money Market
secretary of the treasury advises national banks to form currency

THE under the Aldrich-Vreelan- d law of May 30, 1908. The law pro-- 1

vides for the issuance of additional bank notes in emergencies, either by

individual banks upon deposit of proper security or by organizations of "JO or more

national banks, having a combined capitalization of $5,000,000 or more.

The secretary believes that the plan of currenncy associations to issue emer-

gency bank notes is practical and commendable. He thinks the formation of the
associations should not be delayed until the emergency arises, but should take
place new while the financial atmosphere is clear. There is no immediate likelihood

of immediate revision of the law, and the banks may as well take advantage of it.
n , v

Some men are bound to have laudatory public notices, even if it be necessary

to print "advertisement" at the end, around about election time. v

o

Let us have light, says San Francisco street. It is scant courtesy to visitors to

keep that street dark. -

The county ring candidates appear to
.Adv.

Sheppard ran 1C0O yards at Long Island City the other day in 2:12 2-- 5 and

broke the world's Tecord, but even more remarkable is the fact that Myer's time
30 years ago was only three-fifth- s of a second slower. It would seem as if a whole
generation of training, constant practice, and sharp competition would have made
more difference than that.

I

r JNCLELJ waEvs
AM the blithe and cheeful skate-- who always has to pay the freight. I hibor in

the heat and dirt, and wear a faded flannel shirt, and eat my dinner from
f iiriiL nnd nifk- mv molars with a nail, and use mv whiskers if I'd brush from

off my chin the corn meal mush. And well dressed sports come up and say: 'Wie
gehtsmv worthy friend, good day! "We run for office, and we hope that you will

barken to our dope, and help elect us on that day when all tbe
voters put up ha v. And if we win we'll lift the tux that's bur

THE
TAXPAYER

dening tbe workers' backs. It is our sweetest hope and dream,
to fill with mince pie and ice cream and codfish balls, and pickled
whale ,tbe laborer's tin dinner pail. O sturdy toiler, vote for us,
and we will raise the blamedest fuss, and put up forty kinds of

fights until we've got you all your rights!" I've listened to this sort of bunc,
they've loaded me with fairy junk- - year after year since I was young; what work-

ing man has not been stung? I've voted for so many guys who promised that
they'd h'lp me rise to heights of affluence and case! Just pass my dinner bucket,
please. See what's inside a naked bone, 'some liver and a slab of pone.

Copyright, 1910. by George Matthews

THE COBRA
By Argwicke Fulles.

It was 4 oclock in the afternoon when ,

we all gathered on the piazza of the
!

major's bungalow a few miles from
Bombay. With the exception of our
host none of us had ever seen any of

the tricks of the real Indian fakirs, so

we were naturally quie excited. J

Cap'tain Goring, a young officer, who j

had only been a few monhts in India, j

laughed at the idea of any of these men j

possessing occult powers, wnne jermyn,
the engineer who was somewhat of a
scientist, played with a small kodak
hidden in an ordinary cigar box be-

cause of the natives dislike of photog-
raphy.

On the lavn outside stood two shabby
men in the dazzling sunshine. These
two were famous magicians invited by
the major to convert the doubting Gor-
ing.

Their preparations weer very simple,
and their apparatus consisted merely
of a small basket and a little bundle of
clothes. Upon a signal from the ma-
jor one of the magicians, a gray haired
old indian, put his head into the basket
and drew forth a large cobra whose
forked tongue played In the sunlight.
The other magician whistled softly and
the cobra began to say ay gently in time
with the tune. At the same time we
heard the clicking of Jermyn's camera.

The music grew wilder and little by
litle the dancing cobra began to be
transformed into a woman who contin-
ued dancing as had done the snake.

I remember Jermyn afterwards com-
pared his sensations to a chloroform
hallucination, "which seems to indicate
that he at least kept his head clear. As
for myself, I remember only dimly hear-
ing the click of the camera as the trans-
formation took place.

Suddenly the music stopped and the
girl stood in front of us draped only
in a black veil. She dropped the veil
and we saw her face and shuddered.

Her dark eyes scanned our faces and
fastened on Goring. Her beauty was
unearthly but more fascinating than
that of any woman I ever saw a
strange wild satanic beauts-- , which cut
Into one's heart and aroused the wildest
desires in one's head.

The sight kept us spellbound: wo
were all bereft of the use of our senses
witn tne exception or Jermyn. in en-
gineer is a hopeless subject when he
can see no beauty iif anything but rail
road bridge.? and dams, and addresses
his wife as "old friend" and calls his
locomotive "she" .Termyn was cool
enough to take- - a photograph.

The girl came nearer her-gy- es con-
stantly riveted on Goring's face. H?
gave a sharp cry, half in fear, half in
joy and went to meet her with open
arms.

Her face was dazzling white, but her
e,yes looked like glowing coals at the
botom of two deep wells. She stretch-
ed out her hands towards Goriiig and
disappeared.

We awoke from our. dreamlike condi-
tion .with a start. The major rubbed his
eyes and sighed. Perhaps it was well
thafhis wife, who was red and fat, did
hot "hear that sigh. Jermyn, whose
hands were shaking, asked for a whi-
sky and soda and said he felt rather
shaky.

Goring said nothing. He was reclin-
ing in his chair and stared with wild
eyes to'wards the place where the girl
had disappeared. In the sunshine out- -

New

O not go through the world talk- - 1

ing poverty and asking everj- - one
you deal with to show you special

because you are "poor"

and
If you do this with an idea of saving

a few dollars here and there, you will
always have to do it, becouse you are
creating poverty conditions by your
constant assertions.

It is a curious fact that the people
Aho are always demanding consider--
Nition in money matters demand the
best that Is going at the same time.

I have known a-- woman to make a
plea for cut prices In a boarding house
because she was so poor, yet she want-

ed the sunniest room and the best loca-

tion the house afforded.
It Is the charity patients wno make

the most complaint of a pnysician's
skill or a nurse's attention.

Don't Whine Over Poverty.
If you cannot afford to do certain

things, or buy certain objects, don't.
But when you decide you must decide,
too, that you will pay the price, and
make no whining plea of poverty.

There are two extremes of people in
the world, one as distasteful as ihe
other. One is by the man
who boasts of the costline.is of every
provision, and invites the whole w(iid
to behold his opulence and

x
His clothes, his house, his servants,

his labits seem no different to the ob-

server from his neighbor's, yet, accord-
ing to the story, they cost 10 times tne
amount.

The other extreme is the man i.-h-
o

dresses well, lives well, enjoys all the
comforts and pleasures of bis associ-at- M

vRt talks ooverty continually and
V rtWI.A rtnmmnnitTr n olinM !

him In consequence.
Another thing to avoid is the role of

the chronically injured person.'
We all know him. .

The Man With a Grievance.
He has a continual grievance. He

insulted, and deceived. We
wonder how or why he has managed
to exist, as we listen to the story of
his troubles.

No one person treats him fairly.

Adams. (JbaaM3&t

The Herald's
Daily Story

side the magicians were packing to- -

sether their things
The major paid them and hurried to

Goring.s side
"Wake up old boy," he snid with a

rather forced attempt to apear. jolly,
Goring did not move but kept on star

.ing into space, as if he saw a ghost,
Jermyn snook him, but took no no- -
tice.

"Where is she," he murmured.
We carried him upstairs and placed

him on the major's bed, bnt it took our
combined strength to hold him there.
He raved and swore he must follow the
girl. After an hour he grew calmer,
but even wjien the doctor came he con-

tinued to whisper: "I love her, I love
her."

"Now do not be an idiot Goring," said
the major, "there wasno woman at all.
They only made you believe you saw
one. Isn't that so Jermyn?" he asked
the engineer who came in with the de-

veloped films.
"Of course there was no woman,"

Jermyn answered, "and I will prove it
to you right now."

But Goring had already dozed off
again and heard nothing.

"Did you ever see anything like it,"
exclaimed Jermyn, when we were in the
next room. "I made three exposures
one when the man took the cobra from
the basket, one when we first saw the
girl and finally one when Goring was
about to embrace her, and I'll be hang-
ed if he did not come near taking the
d d cobra into his arms right before
our eyes. Look here!"

He held the last film to the light and
we plainly saw Goring with the hands
not two inches from a large cobra in
erect position ready to strike.

The major shivered.
"Well you can't hypnotize a camera,

you know," Jermyn continued. "The
girl we saw was nothing more than the
Infernal reptile, and still there was not
one of us who was not ready to kiss
it."

The major and I wanted to sit up with
Goring, who was now sleeping calmly.
The doctor had promised to look in a
couple of hours after midnight arid as
the major took the first watch 1 laid
down to get a little sleep. 4

About half past 1 I was awakens! by
the major shouting fb,at Goring had
gone. The window leading to the piazza
was open and the major told me. that
Goring must have taken advantage of
his absence while he went to get some
ice water In the dining. room. "He was
apparently asleep when I left," the ma-
jor said, "but when I' returned about 10
minutes later, the bed was empty."

All the servants were aroused and
we began a search. Near the end of the
garden the major stopped with an ex-

clamation of horror. We could see noth-
ing end the path was narrow, and the
major's broad shoulders blocked the
road, but we heard a faint noise among
the fallen leaves and quick as light-pln- g

the major whlped out his revol-
ver.

The shot was still ringing In our ears
when we heard a louder noise among
the leaves and saw the major kneel
down.

"Here he is," he said, "poor Goring."
He lit a match and we saw Goring"

dead, his head resting on the major's
knee. The mark of a terrible snake
bite was on his throat and among the
leaves we saw an Immense cobra in the
last throes of death.

either In business or social life. Every-
body is ungrateful, unkind, selfish, and
he could not be made to believe that
these experiences were of his own mak-
ing.

f
All of us meet with occasional blows

from fate in the form of insults or in-
gratitude or trickery from an unex-
pected source. !

But if we get nothing else but those
disappointing from life we
my rest assured the fault lies some-
where in ourselves.

We are not sending out the right
kind of mutual stuff, orswe would get
better returns.

You never can tell what your
thoughts will do

In bringing you hate or love,
For thoughts are things, and their

airy wings
, Are as swift as a carrier dove.
They follow the law of the uni-

verse
Each thing must create its kind

And they speed .o'er the track to
bring you back.

Whatever went out from your
mind. v

In the main we mixst of necessity
get from humanity wha we give to it.
if we question our ability to win
friends or love, people' will also ques-
tion it.

If We doubt our own judgment and
discretion In business, others will
doubt it, and the shrewd and

will take the opportunity given
by our doubts of ourselves to spring
upon us.

Life Whnt We Make It.
If, in consequence, Ave distrust every

person we meet, Ave create an
and unfortunate atmos-

phere about ourselves, which will
bring to us the unworthy an-- 1 deceir-fu- l.

Stand firm in the universe. Re-
lieve in yourself. Believe in others.

If you make a mistake, consider it
only an Incident.

If some one wrongs you, cheats, j

misuses or insults you, let It pass a3
Onfi nf thft tneenna irn VlnJ tr lpnrn
but do not imasrlne that vou are se
lected by fate for only such lessom-- .

Keep hopeful and sympa-
thetic with the world at large, what-
ever individuals may do. Expt life
to use you better every year and it
will not disappoint you in the long
run. For life is what we make it.

Ella H? Wilcox Says; "ST.,
Copyright, 1910, by the York Evening Journal Publishing Company.
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DAYID LLOYD-GEORG- E

HAS RADICAL IDEAS eL.
J. Hasldn

XIX-X- THE BRITISH CRISIS. .

ONDON, Eug., July 25. "He is,"L said a great British journalist, of
David Lloyd-Georg- e, "the symbol

of a new age; the herald of a new time;
the outward and visible sign that the
common people are coming into their
own. It is difficult to place Lloyd-Georg- e.

We have had nothing like him.
in British politics before. Perhaps he
comes nearest to Abraham Lincoln of any
of the latter day leaders of the demo-cr- a

cy."
Unlike Jefferson, unlike Gladstone,

Lloyd-Geor- ge is like Lincoln in that he
is a democrat through and through.
Being of the plain people, he knows
the plain people, he loves the plain peo-
ple and he always is the enamplou of
the plain people, believing with the
great American emancipator that "God
must have loved the plain people for
he made so many of them." Like Lin
coln he is abhorred of the classes and !

adored of the masses. There has been :

Trt TiItio- - litri lilm r oil tVi nf
British politics. He Is the he'aM and
front of the revolution in Britain, and j

as such he is the most hated and the
most loved man in all the realm of
George V.

That such a man holds the high of-
fice of chancellor of the exchequer,
that such a man is the leader of the
party in power in Great Britain, that
such a man seems destined to rule over
the British empire as the prime minis-
ter of the crown; that such a man has
power to sway a British cabinet and
command a British parliament, is, in
the estimation of the ruling classes who
have governed England for a thousand
years, an outrage and a desecration.

That such a man has been able to
reach this high position and to wield
this great power. Is, to the struggling
and starving masses of average men
and plain people, the promise of the
dawning of a new and better day a
day in which the man who works shall
be equal before the law and in political
power with the man who shirks. I

Securing of Position Unique.
rue story of Lloyd-Geor- ge is a story

that might seem commonplace in Ameri- - 1

th&

father

can political is unique and j matiou. A poor quarryman. at
unprecedented, among the of Brit- - point of death, sent to his Non-Con-j- sh

successes. David j formist minister expressed his
although a Welshman of Welsh- - j sire to be burled in the grave in the

men, was not born in came j churchyard of the church,
Into the world at on Jan- - hw here his little daughter ha'd been
uary 17, 1S63, and is therefore not yet J

4S years old. His father. William
George, came of "Welsh yeoman stock
but had engaged in the business of

14 YEARS
(From The Herald of

Francisco Anylla, who was convicted
of murder and sentenced to serve five
years in jail, escaped the convict
gang at San Elizario yesterday and
"went to Mexico.

The city health officer has filed sev-
eral complaints against prominent citi-
zens for not making connections with
the new sewer.

The city council met last night. May-
or Campbell suggested that the city as-
sessor and collector be to show
all collections monthly and the reason
for delinquencies.

A burglar entered the home of Ed-wa- in

Thomas, on North Stanton street,
at an early hour this morning got
away with $200 in money and some
valuable jewelrj.

The river is running from shore to
shore today.

Chas. F. Slack has been
chairman of the new managing com- -

. v re cast away in the Adiron-dack-mounta-

I with no companLon
save a dear little 12yearold lad with

a mad passion for fishing, what would
you do?

That's what I asked myself for two
days, and then I became a busybody
and grew interested in my neighbors.

I was not invited to go fishing; I
talked too much, "And you know,
Auntie, the fish won't bite when you
talk," said my little lad with engaging
candor. "So, If you don'a mind, Auntie,
dear,', me and the guide'll go fishing
alone and you can sit on the veranda."
So the veranda and a book, with the
everlasting hills to gaze upon, became
my portion.

Pretty soon, right under my nose,
there cropped up the prettiest romance.
The girl was so young that she hardly
knew it was a romance, a demure,
anjrc-1-face- d scrap of a girl, the kind
of girl that the wise folks have decreed J

should "fall in love marry youngN
else she'll have lots of trouble. The
boy was more sophisticated, but a
bonny boy for all that.

They are drifting into love's haven
as fast as possible, if only their elders
and friends will leave them alone.

But those busy meddlers are inclined
to tease them, and at every insinuation
that she and the boy are more than the
merest friends, the girls takes alarm,
like a shy wild creature of the woods.

Let Them Alone.
Oh, the romances that arc brought to

an abrupt end by well meaning, inter-
fering friends! When a man and a
maid are falling in love, the kindest
thing their can do Is to let
them alone. It is well enough to throw
them unobtrusively together, but any-
thing obvious places the girl in a most
mortifying position and is apt to
frighten away the man. The quickest
way to break off a match is to tease
the participants.

An anxious mother often spoils her
daughter's chances by betraying her
anxiety. Most men know the kind of a
wife they want, and throwing a girl at
a man's head is both unwise and un-
necessary.

Sometimes when a young man is just
beginning to feel that he is interested
in a girl, some member of her family
will pass a remark that shows that j

they think his intentions are serious.
It frequently frightens Miss Muffet
away.

No teasing is pleasant for the victim,
but the teasing of young men and girls
about each other is insufferable.

Never tease a girl about a man's
peculiarities. If she can overlook them,

you can. It is no business of
yours I know one gir.l who grew to
hate a man finally broke her en
gagement because her family teased her
so much about some of his mannerisms.

She could not have cared very deeply
for him. you will say. But she did love
him and would have grown to care more
as time went on, only those peculiarltk-s- .

once revealed, and ridiculed, got upon
her nerves and she was young and
foolisb, so she sent him away.

teaching school and as such was living
in England. The mother of chan-
cellor of the exchequer was Elizabeth
Lloyd, daughter of the reverend David
Lloyd, a Baptist minister.

Soon after young David was born
his father and mother returned to
Wales, and before the boy was three
years old his died. The home
was broken up, and the first thing
David Lloyd-Geor- can remember is

annals, butdt the
tales

political Lloyd- - and

Wales. He Established
Manchester,

from

required

and

appointed

and

friends

surely

and

the sale of his widowed mother's fur- - j

niture to satisfy a debt owed to an ab- -
sent and impersonal landlord. The
widow could not take care of all the
children, and Davidl was given to her
brother, Richard Llord.

Richard Lloyd was a shoemaker in
the village of Llanystundwy for six
days in the week, and on the other he
was pastor of an iinproverished congre-
gation of Campbellite Baptists. Lloyd's
cobbler shop was the villasre- - forum.
and In it every day gathered the village
worthies to discuss politics and religion,
and to hear from the lips of the edu-
cated Richard Lloyd translations 01 the
news- - from the Liverpool and London
papers, for In this village most of the
people spoke only Welsh. "The shoe-xnalc- ei

wis also a sort of poor man's
lawver, nho gave advice without charge
to the tenants and laborers of the com- - I

muniry.
Begin In Shoemafctr's Shop

In this shoemaker's shop the young
David's heart was set on fire with zeal
for the cause of his people. Tales of
landlord's- - oppressions, stories" of star-
vation, living witnesses of the hopeless-
ness of a peasant's life, came Into his
consciousness along with the epics of
his owtiJ"efsh nation. His uncle sac-
rificed the meager savings of his life
time to give the boy the best availa-
ble education to fit him for the life
of a lawyer. At the ae of 14 he had
passed the law preliminary examina-
tion, and at 16 he was articled to a firm
of solicitors.

At 21 he qualified as a solicitor and
in the first year of his practice took
a case which gained him a national rep- -

buried years before, and he expressed
the further desire that the burial' ser- -
vit e of his own church
should be used. The man died, and

AGO to--
this date, 1S96)

mlttee of the El Paso baseball team.
C-- F. Jones has been retained as man-
ager.

The El Paso and Silver City baseball
teams play this afternoon and to mor-
row.

It Is believed that the same burglar
who robbed the Thomas house is the
one who attempted to rob W. H. Tur-
tle's residence two days ago.

The team owned by expressman John-
son, the negro, was frightened by a
Santa Fe switch engine this morning
and Johnson was thrown out on his head,
ine ground was not damaged any.

A small reservoir-i- s being constructed
at the Courchesne quarry.

A big crowd attended the McGinty f
concert on the plaza last night.

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn is in town
today.

Metal market: Silver 6Sc; lead.
$2.S5; copper, 10 c;' Mexican pesos, 53c.

Some years later she met him and
saw how much of a man he was, and
she then and there made up her mind to
be strong enough in the future to abide
by her own opinions.

Make Fnn Of Him.
Sometimes a girl will write and tell

me that she loves a man, but hesitates
to marry him because hec friends make
fun of him.

What if other people do make fun of
him, you are the one to marry him,
not they. You have a better chance
of knowing his real worth.

The thing to do is to assert yourself
and saj "Make fun of him to others.
If you like, but don't dare do It to me."
that will silence them.

When a girl marries, she marries to
suit herself, not her neighbors; if she
loves and respects the man, that is all
she need worry about.

A last word to the busybodies.
When Cupid is bringing two young

people together, keep out and mind
your own business. Help them when
the opportunity occurs. but don't
meddle and don't tease.

eatrice Fairfax-- ' HasADrdFr,.
a Busybodies

O. H. P. BELMONT IsMRS. them over In England that
chivalry is dead in America.

She had better cqme home and learn
something about her own country be-
fore she makes many more such state-
ments.

Chivalry dead in America! Perhaps
it is in Newport, oiftup on the Riverside
Drive. It is not dead in the little" old
United States. Not dead, and not even
dying.

"Husbands treat their wives like
slaves. They do not give their wives
a decent share of their earnings?"

Well, well. There Is always a new
point of view, isn't there?

Now, the average American husband
that I know works for just one thing
to give his wife the very best home he
can afford, and to educate his children
as if there were to be the heirs to mil-
lions.

The average American husband is not
a tyrant; he is not a miser; he Is not a
cruel and exacting taskmaster.

He Is just exactly what his wife
makes him a money-makin- g machine
and he is a money-makin- g machine,
and very little else, because money n
the one thing that the average Ameri-
can woman seems to want from her
husband.

Money talks, but. to the average
woman, money fairly yells.

The man I know spends two-thir-

of his incame on his wife and family,
and spends half of his time making up
excuses to account for what he did with
the other third.

A woman who thinks of nothing but

Abe Martin
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In selectin' a cantaloupe remember
that beaut3' is only skin deep. Th' Drac--
tice o' law is th' steppin' stone t' th' best
farm in th' country.

f
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The minister, mind-
ful of the djing man's request, gava
notice under the newly enacted Os
borne-Morg- an burial act, which gava

the right to bury their
dejid under the exercise of their own
ministrations, that the rector's services
would not be required. The rector was
furious, and although under the new
law he could not forbid the burial in
the churchyard he claimed the right
to decide where the body should be
buried. He ordered the sexton to closeup the grave and open another in a
desolate corner of the churchyard
which had been set aside for the in-
terment of suicides.

As a Lawyer, AdviscH Action.
The relatives of the dead man con-sult- ed

the boy . lawyer, Lloyd-Georg- e.

He found that the churchyard had
been given to the church by the com-
munity, and that it was enclosed by astone wall erected at he cost of theparishoners, and that it undoubtedly
was parish property.

The young- solicitor advised the vil-
lagers to assemble in force at the en

trance of the churchj'ard and demand
aomarance as a right. "And then," saidhe, "should the vicar refuse to open thegates, then break down the wall which,your subscriptions have built, forceyour way into the churchyard whichyou own, reopen the grave, and bury
the old man by his daughter." This
heroic advice appealed to the Infuriatedqnarrymen and It was obeyed aarf car-
ried out to the letter.

The rector brought an action fortrespass and damages in the county
courfT Lloyd-Geor- ge made a brilliant
speech in defense, and under the spell
of his eloquence the jury brought In
an immediate verdict in favor of his
clients. But' the judge waived the ver-
dict or a point ot law anddamages to the rector. An appeal was
taken before lord chief justice Coler-
idge, who quashed the judgment of thecourt below and justified the violence
or me inruriated villagers as the letriti- -

jjmate assertion of their legal risrhtsl
Attracts Much Attemtloc.

This case attracted great attention in
ist circles all over thecountry and it was the beerinnins- - of

Mr. Lloyd-George- 's professional fame.
He became secretary of the Anti-Tit- he

league, an organization formed to resist
the enforced payment of tithes to theclergy of the Established church. Atour of the country in behalf of thisorganization wa his first spciking
campaign. He was elected to the firstcounty council chosen in Carnarvon-
shire, and was known as the youngest
alderman in the kingdom. In 1S90,
when he was 27 years old, he was elect-
ed to parliament as a representative of
Carnarvon Boroughs, which seat he has
held for 20 years. He has been electedsix times, and each time by an increasedmajority.

First Bis: Speech In 1S0O.
His first speech in the house of com-mong- as

delivered in the debate upon
the BWget of 1S90, and was an attackupon the privileges of the liquor trade.It was a terrific arraignment ofJoseph Chamberlain and lord Randolph
Churchill, and in this initial effort theyoung Welsh member won praises from
th'e press gallery and predictions of agreat career.

Later in his first sesion, he took up
the fight for Welsh disestablishment,
and with two other Welsh members un-
dertook a series of filihusters which
forced even Mr. Gladstone to attempt
to discipline him. But the young Welsh-
man declared that he had as much right
to act according- - to his conscience as
Mr. Gladstone, and he did not hesitate
to cross swords with the great com-
moner, who, it must be confessed, was
not much of a democrat when the
church was involved. Before his first

(Continued on Page Seven.)

dress and display will fly into a rage
with her husband if he wants to buy
a piece of real estate instead of an au-
tomobile. .She Avon't. realize that the
real estate is for her, and for the chil-
dren, too.

I heard a woman discourse in a room-fu- ll

of Avell-dresse- cherished, pro-
tected women the other day. She said
she had tAvo daughters. One of them
was a sentimental goose, sure to marry
for love and all that nonsense, but the
other was a sensible sriri. ana wn

j bound to make an excellent marriage.
Alia not one or those guarded, shelter-
ed, protected, loved and cared-fo- r wom-
en In that room raised her oice against
the cruel vulgarity of such a state-
ment.

It looked to me as if nine out of 10
of those women were "sensible" In just
that way.

"Husbands in America do not give
their wrves a decent share of their

I earnings."
You are right. Mrs. Belmont. They

do not. They glAo them an indecent
share, and the aA'erage wife is so busy
trying to keep up with the millionaire's
wife across the way that she never
notices that her husband is on the brink
of failure till he breaks down and goes
to a sanitarium.

The rest cures of this country are
full of men sent there by the selfish-
ness and blind extra'agance of their
wives.

Come out west. Mrs. Belmont, and
meet a few real American husbands.
You might like them when you coma
to know them.

AMERICAN HUSBANDS1
By Winifred Black


